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God, Sears Roebuck, And Gene Talmadge:IV 
NOTE: Last summer, publication 
of this article was postponed in 
anticipation of a revision in the cost 
of laboratory test around the first 
of the year. A major revaluation has 
now been movedup tentatively to 
July 1st. Rather than delay any 
longer, it was decided that this 
edition of The CADAVER would 
be an.appropriate tin)e to prod each 
of us into a greater cost awareness 
as we approach a new academic 
year. 

In April and May, 1970 a series 
of twelve articles on MCG appeared 
in the Augusta Chronicle. Its 
author, Bob Cohn, noted a study 
by the American Hospital 
Association in which Talmadge was 
compared " ... to 11 hospitals in 
Georgia with over 200 beds, 68 
other teaching hospitals around the 
country and 10 teaching hospitals 
in the Southeast." The period was 
September, October, November, 
1969. Some of its findings were 
quite startling. During a three 
month period ETMH patients were 
hospitalized for an average of 14.9 
days compared with 11.2 days in 
the 68 national teachi,ng hospitals. 
The discrepancy was even greater in 
comparison to other categories of 
hospitals. 

Talmadge had the equally 
dubious distinction of out 
distancing the others in the average 
number of lab test performed per 
patient. " ... Each patient admitted 
to Talmadge is given an average of . 
. . 31 tests in the national group ... 
" The other categories were equally 
as far removed from Talmadge's 
number. 

The agreement that the 
extensiveness of the · testing is 
justified in a medical school as a 
means of teaching students and 
young physicians and as--ami"-'Of 
obtaining data for research is 
certainly a valid one. When our 
hospital, however, so far exceeds 
even other teaching in situations in 
its testing, the validity of our 
argument becomes very shaky. 
When we find, as Cohn stated, that 
"the average length of stay of 
Talmadge is higher than any 
hospitai in the country", it 

Bv JEFF HARRIS 
becomes even more obvious that -lack of coordination in writing realize, though, that when only 
something ·is inherently wrong with orders among the interns and certain components of the SMA-6 
our system of education. This residents. are actually needed, they should be 
realization has prompted the The Bacteriology lab said that ordered specifically .rather . than 
following publication of the cost of culture specimens are frequently making the making the routine 
laboratory test at ETMH. It is left in the hallway during the night request of the entire SMA-6. ThiJ 
published with the intent that we rather than being placed properly in means it would be less expensive in 
develop a greater awareness that the the incubator or . refrigeratox the long run, considering the 
orders we so readily scribble on the depending on the nature of the significant portion of last month's 
patients' charts have not amounted specimen. Occasionally, specimens $1,575.60 in reagents gulped down 
to the accumulation of a few nickel have been found in the freezer by the new unit on every one of its 
.and dime tests. Rather, we have rather than in the refrigerator, nightly runs. 
surpassed other hospitals by an thereby jeopardizing the results and Fi,nally, the Blood Bank noted a 
average of $140,000 a year (Cohn) thus necessitating the planting of common, expenSive miscOnCCiftion. 
in repetitious ordering of expensive still other cultures. It would seem Whole blood, while usable for 21 
laboratory procedures. This here that the nursing assistants are days, is only left in a particular 

·expense has, of course, been placed not properly -instructed in the patient's name for two dayL 
on our patients and the taxpayers. correct handling of this material. Regardless of the hour the blood is 

A contributing factor to this Specimens for viral cultures ordered, it is recalled and ,ssiped 
excess certainly lies with the often arrive without the adequate to someone else two days later at 1 
function of the labs. Not history on the patient which the PM. Thus, the student who runs 
infrequently , the wrong data is order form requests. This material down to the Blood Bank late in the 
returned to "the floor on a patient is neede~ by the state lab .which afternoon before leaving for the 
or specimens are misplaced. Tl~ese performs the procedures for day will find that there is no blood. 
mistakes necessitate repeated accuratl! evaluation of its findiirgs. The patient must then be billed· · · 
testing. Nothing, however, close to When the information is not another $12.00 for rep~atina the 
137.1 tests are fouled up per supplied by whoevw sends the typ~g and cross"matching. . 
patient by the labs. The primary request, the specunen sits for These errors are mere reflections 
explanation for this ~tJ&e number ''extra days", according to one of <Jf lack of. guidance. With proper 
then appears to be the lack of the Bacti staff, while an effort is schooling in tl~e logic of orderina 
counciling of students, in terms, made to locate · the student or laboratory tests for the diagnosis 
and residents by the attending doctor and obtain the necessary and treatment of disease entities, 
physicians on the logic of ordering history. The specimen can not be the patients and taxpayers would 
specific data or on the frequency sent for study without this be spared a tremendous . financial 
with which certain tests should be information. Of course, the delay burden and the students and staff 
repeated. threatens the ,accuracy of the would become. more critically 

To emphasize the need for results and may mean repeating the thinking physicians better prepared, 
instruction, whether it be for JW.'4Y· to practice' amid the soaring cost o·f ! 
student, staff or employee, the The chemistry lab noted the medicine. . j 
laboratory personnel were asked to nightly running of SMA-6's as a NOTE: The patient is biDed for the total i 
list a few of ,the common errors significant contributor to the excess of · the Hospital chaip llld _ the j' 

which in validate or duplicate data lab cost. An average of 10 ·rrorelllionai chaqe - the ·conner aoa. . 
causing repeated testing at procedures· are requested by stat to the General Hospital Fund and tile ; 
additonal expense. The following order each night, most of which are latter being deposited in a ~e~tldt fad. 
examples give an indication of how SMA-6's. The cost of actuauy· Due to limited apace this Schedule ol 
foolish and easily amendable are running the procedure is minimal Chugea represents only a putilllilt. 
many of these mistakes. compared to the cost of merely (See SCHEDULE, Pap 8) 

The Hermatology personnel activating the new SMA unit with .----------.....; ___ _ 

SP.ECIAL NOTICE termed as a "common problem" Its expensive reagents. D'uring, the 
the receiving of two tubes -of blood day, specific times are alotted for 
on a single patient , one for a CBC running many SMA-6's We understand from llll a 1 W, ; 

impeccable source (our IIOuftlel llhnlp 
and another for a component of the;~ simultaneously , thus making the dress well) 1hat Dr; Jolla S... ._ 
CBC, the hemoglobin and operation financially reasonable. At returning to his fellow 111c1 W • 
hematocrit . Another example cited night , however, the tubes of blood . Committed u we are to the ax... aat 
the confusion of ordering fmger generally arrive individually virtue is its own reward, or 10111e11111111J 
sticks on Pediatric patients. While throughout the evening. In other like that, we are plelled to IIUICiaCle 

the tests are being run, a tube of words, the $6.00 fee by no means that Dr. Sesta has been •• ........., 
blood will come down to the lab on covers the cost of simply turning selected Fecal Impaction of tlte Dec* 
the same patient requesting the the machine on. Manually running by those medical students wlao lllfteRd 
same data -as did the finger stick. the six tests provided by the SMA-6 under his own Yel)' pe110nll tutellp. • 
Here the fault seems to lie in the. would cost $5.50 each. One must ~-----_,._, ______ ..L 
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The National Bore 
By JIM EITIEN 

. We have j)!CC · again been given 
the lhaft by the-National Board of 
Medical Examiners. The 
Adminilltration, we hear, reviews 
OW' performance on the Boards 
witb peat interest, albeit with great 
dapair. We also hear that faculty 
md administration are close to that 
point in time in which successful 
completion of the Boards is 
lllllldatocy for paduation. 

"I luJve full cau1e of weeping • .• " 
Lear mult luwe been talking about 
the Boordl. · 

We fail , for example , to 
appreciate the value of 
cooc:entratin& 85% or thereabouts 
ol dle. total questions in the areas 
·of . · psychiatry, community 
medicine, and JYDecology. We also 
fai to uDdentand the. significance 
of such questions · as ' 'What 
document empowers the 
penunent to conduct a census?" 
and ~t principles are embodied 
in the charter of the World Health 
()rpnization ?" . 

We wept bitter tears as the 
realization swept over us that Big 
Jim McCranie's neurotic ·process 
could not be used to advantage on 
questions based on more orthodox 
psychiatric concepts. We burned 
with rage as we discovered many of' 
the community medicine questions 
to be based on opinion rather than 
'faculty-derived information. We 
wondered when they 'would get 
around to the medicine and surgery 
questions; we were still wondering 
late1hatnigbtdown at Squeaky's. 
• We strongly suggest to the 
School of Medicine that it decry 
and resist any effort to consider 
such material as evaluatory of 
either student or curriculum. If the 
present National Boards are a 
reflection of the current vogue in 
medical education we offer the 
patients of tomorrow our grave 
condolences. 

"Ha! Mak 'st thou this shame thy 
pastime?" Lear MUST have been 

about the Boards. 

The Cadaver is an ex-cathedra campus yellow-sheet and sandwich 
. wrap published by the students of the Medical College of Georgia. 
· Views expretled by our readers ·are not necessarily those of the 
edit_orial staff. In fact, views expressed by the editors do not 
~rily refl~t those of the editorial staff. 
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Art Of 
Physical Diagnosis 

By RODNEY SMITH 

In years past the art of physical 
diagnosis has been sadly neglected. 
The poor JMS has heretofore hit 
the floor knowing only that which 
he has garnered from Play boy, a 
hasty glance at the Zuidema-Judge 
masterpiece and (if he has a good 
love life) personal experiences. · 

Not to be unfair, there have been 
attempts .on the part of faculty and 
residents to teach students in small 
groups, but it is generally 
recognized . that the quality varied 
considerably with the amount. 

Now, with hundreds of 
freshmen, sophomores, lab techs 
and housekeeping trainees milling 
around, the plight thickens. Faculty 
complain that too much time is 
required. Physical Dx students 
complain that some instructors do 
not show often-enough or 
well-enough. Phase III students 

. complain tha-t this takes away too 
much of their time with the faculty 
man on their senice. · 

The sophomore class has 
recognized that the faculty are too 
'busy to give adequate time and 
proposed that interns and residents 
handle the program. Unfortunately, 
the house staff are probably the 
most legitimately busy people at 
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MCG. 
We feel that some relief of could 

be obtained if the program were 
taught by Phase III students under 
loose supervision. 

In this way the freshmen and 
sophomores would be more likely . 
to ask those important "stupid" 
questions. The answers to such 
questions could usually be supplied 
by the JMS or SMS. The really hard 
ones (e.g. "What is the normal heart ' 
rat e? ~') can be deferred. 
Furthermore, the world-weary 
Phase III students would be 
stimulated to study again. (In a 
recent study, it was found that 5% 
of MCG students read two 
hours/ night , 7% read one 
hour/night , 88% read Wonder Frog 
once/month). 

Any attempt to institute this . 
program on a voluntary basis would 
be folly. It is clear, however, that in 
the Pediatric C & Y and Ob-Gyn 
Torpin Clinic ' the students have 
been doing the job rather well -
i.e., this teaching responsibilty 
would have to be a part of the ' 
internship . 

This change could no doubt be 
made and, as it seems, generally 
desirable, should. 

The 
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The Four F' s 
Fright, flight, fight ate responses 

tq stressful situations so necessary 
for survival. The bodily effort 
needed for such emergencies is 
mediated through the secretions 
from the adrenal glands. The 
medullary hormones, epinephrine 
and norepinephrine, are rapidly 
released upon sympathetic nerve 
stimulation resulting in integrated 
reactions in preparation for flight, 
or fight (Cannon's hypothesis, 
1911). Epinephrine is believed to 
activate ACTH release, further 
stimulating the adrenal cortex to 
secrete cortical steroids to meet the 
demands of continuation of the 
stress reaction (Concept of Selye, 
1946). 

An "alarm reaction" occurs, for 
instance, following exposure to an 
acute "stress" situation such as 
flight from danger, and prepares the 
'individual for quick action. This is 
made possible by the ~udden 

stimulation 'of the adrenal medulla 
to secrete 'large amounts of 
epinephrine. The individual 
becomes more alert, the 
carbohydrate reserves of the body 
are mobilized as a source of energy, 
muscular strength is increased, 
pupils dilate for better sight, 
peripheral blood vessels contract 
and clotting time is quickened. 
These are but a few of the 
phenomena that occur in the · 
body's preparedness in case of 
injury or for superhuman effort. 

There is a story of a man, who, 
confronted by a charging bull, 
outran the beast and jumped a 
fence to safety. The fence was 
much higher than he could ever 
possibly have surmounted under 
ordinary conditions. A few years 
ago, the newspapers reported the 
story of a young man, slight of 
build, who in search of medical aid, 
carried his wounded, unconscious 
partner down a mountain slope for 
a distance of some seven miles. On 
depositing the victim at the nearest 
farm house he collapsed. In 
retrospect, he wondered what had 
given him the strength to lift a man 
twice his own weight onto his 
back? What staved off the fatigue 
which passed unnoticed until his 
task was accomplished? 

The energy stores are quickly 
used up during a stress situation 
and must be replenished to render 
the body capable of reacting 
a~equately to further_ or continued i. 

stress. This is accomplished by the 
stimulation of the pituitary gland 
to secrete corticotropins which in 
turn stimulate the adrenal cortex. 
Glucocorticoids are released which 
induce conversion of glucose to 
gly.cogen in the liver and muscles to 
replace the glycogen stores that are 
used up in the alarm situation. 

When Thomas Addison, in 185 5 , 
described adrenal insufficiency, the 
idea that the adregal was 
responsible for certain disease states 
was unacceptable. In fact , few 
supported him. He became an 
embittered, disenchanted physician 
who , in despair,_ committed suicide. 
The great French physiologist, 
Brown-Sequard, in an efi'o:r:t to find 
support for Addison's theory that . 
the adrenals are essential for life, 
removed these glands from dogs. He 
was derided by his colleagues who 
blamed the death of the animals on 
poor surgery. 

In 1894, Oliver and Schafer 
showed that an adrenal extract 
raised blood pressure, and Abel, 
1898, obtained epinephrine in a 
free state , and thus was the first to 
isolate a hormone. At a later date, 
norepinephrine was found both in 
the adrenal and sympathetic nerve 
endings. We now know that these 
substances, the catecholamines, are 
not critical for life but that the 
steroids of the cortex are. The early 
work on the adrenals , however, set 
the stage for the broader view of 
their role in health and disease; in 
emergencies and continued stress; 
in electrolyte, carbohydrate, and 
protein metabolism. 

Because of the many physiologic 
and pharmacologic effects of the 
various adrenergic agents an effort 
was made to delineate their 
divergent responses. Our own worid 
famous Dr. Alguist proposed twp 
different kinds of receptor sites in 
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By ROBERT B. GREENBLATI, M.D. 

the tissues that respond to 
catecholamines. The alpha type 
responds to norepinephrine and 
mediates contraction of vascular 
smooth muscle, and the beta type 
responds to epinephrine and 
mediates relaxation of ' vascular 
smooth muscle. There are drug! 
whiCh specifically block the 
norepinephrine induced 
vasa constriction (<X-adrenergic 
blocking agents) and those which 
preven t vasodilation after 
epinephrine (fJ-adrenergic blocking 
agents). Under some circumstances 
epinephrine is both an fX and a fJ 
stimulator - obviously a cause for 
confusion. So, too, similar 
responses may be provoked both by 
an ~ and fj stimulator - for 
example, epinephrine and 
norepinephrine, both are capable of 
triggering the release of 
spermatozoa in the male frog. 
· If forg.rimevalman, fright, flight, 
fight became bullt~in responses for 
physical survival, a fourth F was a 
prerequisite for survival of the race. 
Do the catecholamines play a role 
here too? Though we may not be 
able to extrapolate some of the 
experimental observations in the 
male frog to man, this much i~ 
known - the administration oi 
small doses of epinephrine or larg(lr 
doses of norepinephrine wJl 
provok~ the release of spermatozqa 

in' the male frog. Human pregnancy! 
urine does the same thing and hasi 
been used as a pregnancy test in the ' 
past. The ejaculatory response is 
probably mediated through the 1l 
sympathetic nervous system 
because the administration of an \ 
adrenolytic agent along with the 
pregnancy urine will negate the 
test. Catecholamines may indeed 
play a role in reproductive ! 
,physiology. 

1 

· A lesson in applied physiology i 
may be garnered from the case . 
studv 0f a patient at present under j 
my care in the University HospitaU 
A 53 year old female presented] 
with hot flushes, hypertension, and i 
diabetes, and was suspected of 
harboring a pheochromocytoma. , 
Urinary catecholainines were 
markedly elevated but the VMA 

, values (vanillyl mandelic acid) were 
normal. The diagnosis was in doubt; 
a positive ejaculatory response, 
however, was obtained when a few 
ml. of the patient's serum were 
injected into the male frog. At 
laparotomy, a small ' 
pheochromocytoma of the · left • 
1drenal was found. Thus, a, 
knowledge of physiologicaii 
principles may prove an aid in1 

diagnosis, as well as provide a basisi. 
for understanding the role of the: 
;atecholamines in the humanJ 
:ondition. · 

Where CADA VER readers gather to toast old traditions .... 
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Redeye Reports On The Retreat 
Irving H. Redeye, campus radical, chauvinistic crusader, and confidential agent for the National Board of Medical 

Examiners, was privileged to attend the recent faculty retreat in Savannah (a faculty retreat, in case you didn't know, 
usually follows a student advance). We are delighted to furnish you a commentary on the events of the retreat in our 
ever;eontinuing crusade to subvert student 

Once ensconced in the quaint 
ante-bellum Savannah Inn and 
M~oom Farm the participants 
were addressed by the Dean, seen 
here preparing for his appearance. 
Adding a last minute touch is ·. his 
faithful batman, Harry B. O'Rear. 

Later that evening, when 
discussions had broken up, there was a 
general exodus to the city for an evening of 
music and ballet. They were stunned, 
however, to fmd the only exit blocked by .. . .. Ron McGill, sent to protect 

the moral turpitude of the 
faculty. 

Discussion in the small groups on the following morning were devoted to 
·departmental problems. A most important small group was composed of AJ. 
Bollet, Audrey Brown, and AI Carr, shown above working on plans to improve the 
Department of Medicine. By noon a new scheme had evolved - the department 

The peacefullness of the quiet night was broken when would dismiss its clinical faculty and import 75 ,000 rats in their stead. 
Chaplain Fred Moore, unaccustomed to spirits, staggered into the Implementation was immediately instituted. 
wrong room and discovered Redeye in a spirited discussion of the 
relationship of Hegelian dialectic to the theory of Relativity with 
an exotic dancer named Agnes, a master at the Mobius Strip. 



Shortly before lunch the meetings were disrupted by a frenzied attack on Bill 
Chew by the MCG Mothers, a paramilitary women's lib organization headed by 
Nancy Thornton, Mary Jo Carter, Betty Morgan, and Olivia McMichael. Tory 
forces were quickly mobilized and sent to the field under the command of 
famed trauma surgeon and arm chair warrior ... 

?:Aki, 
Their appetites stimulated by the forenoon activities, 
the faculty retired to a sumptious repast of hog jowls 
and steamed chitlings. Enjoying the fare is Wally 
Shepheard, attired in his newly-designed academic 
regalia. Sadly, shortly after this picture was taken, 
Mary Harris and Thomas Dwyer ripped the robes 
from his back, all the while chanting, ''Too much! 
Too much!" 

Meanwhlle, the atternoon 'recreation 
period was well underway. Some took the 
opportunity to pursue wholesome 
outdoor pursuits, but most, like Bill 
Strong (L) and Claude-Starr Wright 
(right) opted to pursue their investigation 
of the literature at the hotel's unusual 
bar. The two made an attractive duo 
harmonizing on that old standard, He's 
Got the Whole World in His Hands. 

General Carl Jelenko (shown 
here reviewing the field with his 
aide and fellow-hyperalimenter, 
Charlie Dixon, sometimes known as 
"Old Shaky Blade."). A pitched 
battle ensued, with victory going to 
the male forces only after Henry 
Mealing, disguised as a Pede, slipped 
estrogen into their drinking water. 

PAGES _ 

Meanwhile, Drs. Sahba, Kilpatrick; and 
Webster were having a-little trouble with 
a leaky faucet. 

And then, sadly, it was all over. _... .. v ... ~. 
retreating into memory. We had time o n I y for a last 
nostalgic glimpse of the graveyard, where today lie buried 2,342 

F9r the final plenary session the entire group congregated at the Crocked Crocodile dead soldiers, 4,800 broken promises, 14 maidenheads, and all 
for toddies. Emotions ran high, and the climax of the evening occurred when the plans and ideas evolved at the retreat. 
Gordon Folger and Marty Frank were married in a tender ceremony in front of the 
bar. 
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MCG Medical Records Vs. The Wisdom Of The Weed System 
By ~OB INGRAM 

The Young PhySician should be 
careful what and hQw he writes. 

Sir William· Osler 1849-J 919 
Aequanimitas 

Comment On The Times 
soon made painfully aware that our Weed. This scientifically valid 
system of record keeping is at best approach to information gathering 
an obstacle to the effective practice and clinical application should form 
of medicine. This does not in any the cornerstone of the teaching 
wise reflect on the Medical Records program in our hospitals. Anyone 

Anyone who has suffered the Department of our hospital, which who has experienced this refreshing 
clinical burden .. of having to review as we all knpw performs a yeoman's approach to medical records can 
a medical record chart at the service and is one of the few strong admit at once of its logical 
Talmadge Memorial . Hospital ,is foundations of our hospital. It is arrangement, ease of data retrieved, 

.... ---------------, 'the actual mechanism of recording phenomenally sensible clinical 

HEREIS THE 
SECRET TO 

BE YOURS! 

information and relatirig this utilization, and direct applicability 
information to the clinical situation to the teaching institution. 
that forms the system of medical, Several departments of our 
records .. At Talmadge (and the hospital have paid lip service to the 
other hospitals where teaching Weed System of Problem Oriented 
occurs) this system often serves as Medi_calRecords in recent months, 
the Achilles' heel in the modern yet lack the unified application of 
medicine curriculum. the system due to scarce faculty 

One has only to attempt support. Th faculty inertia is 
to discover a ·Talmadge patient's promulgated in part by their own 
principle health problems when unwillingness to undertake a new 
called to the bedside at 2 AM to system and in part by lack of 
know how inadequate our records executive leadership by department 
are. The student who sees a patient chairmen in implementing the 
in any clinic in our hospital must system. 
spend a majority of his "learning Future expansion of our student 
experience" time attempting. to body, increasing clinic populations, 
glean from confusing records why and the future use of other 
the patient is being followed, what hospitals for clinical experience 
drugs the patient is taking, and the make it mandatory that our 
general trend of the disease process. hospitals utilize this clinically 

The solution to this clerical relevant rec.ord system. Students 
quandary is to be found in the can no longer be expected to rifle 
system of medical records that both through the cnmcal excrement of 
guide and teach as designed and their predecessors in search of 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;i··;;;";::;::;::======~~im~p~le~m~. ~e~n~te~d~b~y~D!!r;.. ~L~a~w~r~e~n~c;.e..!:L~. effective and meaningful medical 
P education. 
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· Seated & Completely served within 10 minutes - or - may 
call ahead (722-3659) for food to be ready when you arrive. 

Our lethargic Faculty Senate 
which has the power of decision in 
this regard should undertake at its 
earliest inconvenience to make an 
intelligent decision for and 
forthrightly support the universal 
use of the Weed System in the , . 

WONDERFUL WORLD 

OF 

VIVIANE WOODARD COSMETICS 

ELAINE S. GREENWAY 

CONSULTANT 

930 MEIGS STREET 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 30904 

PHONE: 736-3409 

By Appointment Only ~-

Talmadge Hospital. Its instigation 
should begin as early as possible, or 
July 1, 1971, whichever comes 
first. The new incoming housestaff 
and new junior medical students 
would thereby learn the system 
together. 

To effectively implement this 
system I propose: 

1) Faculty Senate consideration 
and approval of the universal use of 
the Weed System in all wards and 
clinics. 

2) Mandatory use of the Weed 
System such that records not kept 
using . the system will have to be 
rewor.ked by the house staff 
responSible for the patient care 
before the chart is permanently 
filed. · 

3) Initiate the system July 1, 
1971. 

4) Cancel all teaching 
conferences for the month of July 
and spend the time reviewing charts 
and learning to use the system 
effectively. 

5) Invite Dr. Lawrence Weed to 
visit our campus during June and 
July to assist our medical records 
department in teaching the new 
system to students, house staff and 
faculty. 

One can foolishly regard this plea 
for intelligent use of medical 
records as a "sound· and fury 
signifying- nothing", but I 
personally regard this issue as 
critical and of infinitely more 
ultimate worth than the redesigning 
of MCG stationery for which our 
school has recently made itself a 
clerical buffoon. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

1) ··Medical Records that Guide 
and Teach"; Weed, L.L.; New 
England J oumal of . Medicine; 
278:593-600, 652-7; 1968 
2) "What P!!J_sicians worry About: 
How to organize care of 
multiple-problem patients"; Weed, 
L.L.; Modem Hospital 110: 90-4; 
1968 
3) "Ten Reasons why Lawrence 
Weed's Right"; Hurst, J.W.; New 
England Journal of Medicine; 
284:51-2; 1971 
4) "Medical Btl.c-ordS. Medical 
Education, and ranent Care"; 
Weed, L.L.; Case Western Reserve 
Press and Yearbook Medical 
Publishers; 1970 (cost $9.95) 
5) "Problem Oriented Practice"; 
Bjorn, J.C. and H.D. Cross; Modem 
~!,?spital Press; 1970 . 

DINNER FROM 6 P.M. 
BEER - WINE - COCKTAILS 

; r:;iii- -~~- .I BUFI''ET SALAD BAR 
MIDWAY Barber Shop 

.. 1."_"'""''" 
I _ _ __ _,_ 

CALL 722-3459 

WALTON WAY AT 15th 

Candlelight and a charcoal fire: Old
fashioned candlelight casts a soft, 
warm glow, soft music adds enjoy
ment to your meal. Old-fashioned 
aervice never breaks the mood. 

1807 Central A venue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS 

AND SHAVING NEEDS 
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~~~· 
Psychomotor Seizures Precipitated By 

: ~ Erogenous Stimuli ' I ! 
\ I j 

I 

By IR~<f fl ~ RED~YE ARD* ~nd MODINE GUNC~:N~RQ~*\ i ·: t
1 

1 nis is the first known report ofl liters of normal saline cooled to 5 
a case of unusual seizure activity · degrees centigrade and applied 
precipitated by photic stiniulationl directly to the umbilicus, He was 
'Of erotic material. · admitted for evaluation. 

. Routine · lab and X-ray studies 
JE, 30 YO WM , was first seen in were unremarkable. EEG revealed 

the ER with depressed sensorium. paroxysmal 3-per-second spike and 
and focal seizure activity. The onset dome activity in the right 
of the attack occurred at a medical temperoparietal leads when 
school fraternity party. According exposed to Playboy centerfolds. 
to witnesses an inebriated female Brain scan was negative. Cerebral 
lab technician began dancing naked angiography revealed· superior 
on the piano. On seeing this the displacement of three capillaries in 
patient manifested acute loss of the right lenticulostriate system. 
reality contact , staring and fixed Pneumoencephalography revealed 
conjugate gaze,' drooling and impingement on the anterior horn 
smacking of the lips, and of the right ventricle. On the tenth 
pseudochoreiform movements of hospital day the patient underwent 
the fingers. right temperoparietal craniotomy. 

When seen in the ER his BP was A cystic 2x3 centimeter mass was 
200/150, his pulse 140 and discovered adjacent to the 
bounding, and his · respirations 30 amygdala in the Corpus Horni. This 
with Cheyne-Stokes modulation. was removed intact. Postop course 
He exhibited exophthalmos. was uneventful. Pathological 

T he o c u l o c e p h a 1 i c diagnosis of the mass was 
reflex w;is exaggerated except when spermatocoele. The patient was 
a nurse was in the examining room. discharged and to date has 
The tongue was protruding· and experienced no further seizure 
deviated laterally to the right.. activity. In fact, he has experienced 
Auscultation over the· precordium no activity of any kind. 
revealed an obscene murmur. There 

*Almost a Real Doctor 
was rigidity of the abdominal ** Never Be a Real Doctor 
musculature. The cremasteric 
r e flexe s w ere ex t remely 
hyperactive, repeated stimulation 
resulting in a direct gubernacular 
hernia on the left. The remainder of 
the physical examination was, 
censored. Past history was' 
remarkable in that the patient hadl 
experiooced several " petit mal'' 
episodes when exposed to sight of I 
young ladies in bathing suits and 
mini-skirts, and had once 
experienced a grand mal seizure 
while on a beaver-shooting 
expedition in Lomotil, Ga. · 

The seizure was broken with 3 

me n '• weer 

AVGVIT.L GEORGIA 
OpeD Mooday .. Friday Dlahtl uotH e. 

Starring 
Cal Witham 
Audrey Brown 
AJ. Bollet 
Ed Bransome 

and featunng 
Claude-Starr Wright as The Mouth 

(plus a: cast of tens) 

See - The i>estruction of the SmaB Auditorium 
See - The Dissolution of Grand Rounds! . 
See - Everybody wake up! . 
See - Audrey Brown master the understatement! · 
See - Big Cal dodge the deadly sparks! 
See - MCG lose its prospective faculty member! 
Hear - ~laude-Starr · Wright shriek in terror! 

, Rated .IQJ fo~ Godawful 
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EUGENE TALMADGE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
SCHEDULE OF CHARGES 

~tioD or Service llollpital Chuge 

Blood Collection fee Atlanta 6.00 
Blood Collection Smnnah 9.00 
Blood Co8ection'fee Columbia 4.50 
Blood 'rypin, .l RH 3.00 
~Test DiNctSF.omSaa < 5.00 
Blood Co8ection fee . 9.00 
eoom• Test lndhect \ .00 
DuTest 2.50 

~jfic: 2.50 
Antibody Screening . 2.50 

,Antibody Identification 7.50 
Blood l'locessma fee 5.00 
Plap,!lphoresia 10.00 
Blooci__Croalmatch 6.00 
Blood Saline Pb11e l 2.00 
B~oOd ·lligh Protein Ph11e II 2.00 
Blood eoom• Phue m 2.00 
GritlithTest 5.00 
II A • F~etors 1.25 

Eadt Person Tested 12.50 
RH ..<ntibocly 'Tau 2.50 
Antibody Ablpt OH Elution 7.50 
RH F~eton • Routine Whole Blood 7.50 
Anti-A Titer 2.50 
Anti-8 Titer 2.50 
hcted CeDs 4.00 
Platelet h:lt 8.00 
Platelet Rich Plasma 7.00 
Special draw in spec containers 10.00 
Split into 2 unita A .l B 3.00 
Split into 3 units A, It, & c . 6.00 
Split into 4 units A, B, C, & D 9.00 
Special Prep Blood Components 12.50 
Laboratory rr.ceain& Fee 2.50 
Expincl Whole Blood 7.00 
Jiuyes1ecl Blood 9,50 

<liEM:ISI'itY sciniDULE . OF PROCEDURES AND CHARGES 

DeiCrlptioo or Service Hospital Charge 

Acetone Blood 1.50 
Alcohol Blood 3.00 
..\mmonia Blood 7.50 
Amylue Blood 5.00 
Aneaic 10.00 
Arte~---J.e 5.00 
Ml:odlic Acicl 4.00 
Barbiturates 10.00 
Bilinabia Vmden Bergh 3.00 
Blood Urea Nitropm 3.00 
BICIDides 3.00 · 
BromOIUiplulda 4.00 
Calcium 3.00 
Clldum 24 IQar urine 3.00 
Clroteae 5.00 
Oaemiltly Profile 20.00 
Cephllin Fl()(lC'Wation 3.00 
Cenloplalmin 12.50 
Oaloricles 1.00 
Oaolesterol : j.tJO 

~eateiOI Ester 4.00 
COmbining Power 3.00 

Colloiclal Gold 2.00 
Conao Red 3.00 
Copper 10.00 
Cnatine 3.00 
<ieatine Pholphokinue 3.00 
<ieatinine Blood, Urine 3.00 

Compliments of 

Prof. Clflaige 

3.00 
5.00 

2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
7.50 
5:oo 
2.00 
6.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
5.00 
1.25 

12.50 
2.50 
7.50 
7.50 
2.50 
2:SO 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
6.00 
1.50 
2.25 
3.00 

il.SO 

Prof. Charge 

1.00 
2.50 
5.00 
3.75 

~ 
3.00 

10.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
3.75 
2.50 
!.SO 
5.00 

2.50 

2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
2.50 
1.50 
2.50 
7.50 
"l.60 
3.00 
2.50 

Lily-Tunp Cup ~brporation 

ISSo Wrightsboro Rood, Augusta. Georgia 

I 

BACfERIOLOGY SCHEDULE OF PROCEDURES & CHARGES 

Description of Service 

Antibiotic Sensitivity TBC 
Histoplasma Agglutination 

. Leptospira AGG 
Latex Floc 
Strep MG Titre 
Serological Test for Syphylis 
TrichineUa AGG 
AilimaUnoc: MisceUaneous 
Animal Inoc Tuberculosis 
Darkfield Blood 
Darkfield Skin Lesion 
ATS 
FfA 

Hospital Charge 

7.50 
3.00. 
5.00 
2.()9 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
7.50 
7.50 
5.00 
5.00 
7.50 
7.50 

HEMATOLOGY SCHEDULE OF PROCEDURES AND CHARGES 

Description of Service 

Blood Count Differential 
Basophilic Aggregates L E 
Bleeding Time 
Blood Count> 'Complete 
Blood Count Eosinophiles 
Blood Count Reel CeU 
BIDocl Count White CeU 
Blood Hemoglobin 
Bone Marrow CoUection 
Bone Marrow Exam Only 
Qot Retraction 
Coagulation Time Lea White 
Coagulation Time Other 
Fibrinoge" Qualitative 
Fibrinogen Semiquantitative Assay 
Hematocrit 
Hemoglobin Electrophoresis 
TGT 
PIT 
Platelet Count 
Platelet Estimate %Film 
Prothrombin Time First 3 
Repeat Prothroinbins 
Prothrombin Utilization~nsumption 
Fragility Screen 
Reel CeU Fragility Complete Osmotic 

· Blood CeU Autohemolysis 
Reel CeU'Indiet!i HB,IICI' ,RBC, Retic 
Red CeU Morphology 
Retic Count 
SED Ra.te 
Sickle een Prep 
Smear for Cytomegalic Inclusions 
Reilly Bodies 
Smear Differential Puncture Fluids 
Smears for Eosinophiles 
Smears for Parasites 
Tourniquet Test 
Throm Generatron Test Consultation 
CeU Count Routine Microscopic 
Chemical Routine Pandy 

Hospital Charge 

1.00 
3.0U 
2.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 

1o:oo 
5.00 
1.00 
1.50 
2;00 
2.()0 
2.50 
1.50 
5.00 
5.00 
2.50 
1.50 
.75 

2.50 
1.50 
3.75' 
2.00 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

.75 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.50 

25.00 
1.00 
1.00 

URINALYSIS SCHEDULE OF PROCEDURES & CHARGES 

Descrlftion of Service 

Urine Acetone 
Urine Bence Jones Protein 
Urine Bile Pigments · 
Urine Diacetic Acid 
Urine Dilution Test 
Urine Examination Routine 
Urine Examination w/o Microscofic_ 

Hospital Charge 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
i.oo 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES, INC. 

Prof. Charge 

7.50 
2.50 
5.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
6.25 
6.25 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
7.50 

Prof. Cl).arge 

1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1.00 
.75 
.75 

10.00 
5.00 
.so 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.50 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.50 
1.50 
.15 

2.50 
1.50 
3.75 
2.00 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 

.75 
1.50 
1.50 
~75 

1.50 
1.50 
.75 
.75 

1.50 
1.50 

25.00 
.75 
.75 

Prof. Charge 

.so 
1.00 
.75 
.so 

1.00 
1.25 
.75 

HOSPITAL, P.IJYSICIANS EQUIPMENT 

AND SUPPLIES 

1815 15thStreet Augusta, .Georgia 

. ~ ·- -- . 

r 
I 
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